The method developed previously for calculating the correlatwns m quanta! bmary mixtures is applied to liquid metals which are considered as mixtures of classical particles (ions) and quanta! particles (electrons); as a result, the dynam1c and static structure factors as well as the radial distribution functions of wns, ion-electrons and electrons are calculated on the bas1s of model potentials with the use of the parameters appropnate to Na. The wn-ion structure factor 1s similar to that of the Percus-Yevick hard-sphere model except that the first peak 1s shifted to the small wave-number s1de and distorted in an asymmetrical form. The wn-electron correlation is shown to be very small: thus, the radial distributwn funcl!On of electrons almost coincides w1th that calculated from the jellium model. It is Important to mtroduce quanta] direct correlatiOn functions, in terms of which we can represent the compressibility of a liquid metal, including the Bohm-Staver term, and that of a fused salt 111 a unified manner; and the effective direct correlation function of ions in the one-component model for liquid metal can also be defined by using these quanta! direct correlatiOn functwns. The Friedel sum rule is extended to the case of the electron density distribution around a constituent ion m a liquid metal: hence, we can also show the distortwn of the electron dens1ty distribution around each wn to be small. We may conclude that the wns in a s1mple liq mel metal are moving around w1thout disturbmg the uniform dens1ty distributwn of the electron gas. wh1ch behaves as if 111 the jellium model. § 1. Introduction So far, liquid metals have been treated as one-component systems 111 usual theoretical work on static or dynamical structures of ions, and the presence of conduction electrons has been taken into account only through the construction of the effective ion-ion potentials. However, it may be a matter of great interest to investigate the conduction electrons themselves on the same footing as the ions by treating liquid metals as coupled electron-ion systems: thus, we are able to clarify the limit of the approach through effective potentials and to throw light on the novel aspects of electron-ion systems.
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Earlier work by Cowan and Kirkvvood 1 J IS an attempt to calculate the radial distribution functions (RDF) in liquid metals on the basis of the two-component model. However, their procedure is not applicable to real liquid metals at normal temperatures smce they treated the ions with the Debye-Huckel approximation and the electrons with the Thomas-Fermi method. Recently there have also been developed several theories 21~71 to investigate the dynamical structure of liquid metals in the zero sound wave region from this model, but these treatments cannot afford to calculate the RDF of ion-ion, ion-electron and electron-electron, namely, fln(r), Urc (r) and Urc (r) in liquid metals.
In a previous preliminary vvork,R 1 we have presented a method of calculating the static and dynamic structure factors of liquid metals as mixtures of ions and electrons in a self-consistent manner, where integral equations are used for g1j (r) in an ad hoc way ·without derivation. Since then, we have derived various types of integral equations of liquid structures in quantal mixtures by extending Percus' functionalexpansiOn method to quanta] systems. 91 In the present paper, we investigate the behaviour of the ions and the electrons in liquid metals with the use of these results.
Very recently, Egelstaff et al. 101 have proposed to extract the electronic correlations in liquid metals by combining neutron, )[-ray and electron scattering data. In the near future, the behaviour of the electronic correlations such as g,r(r) and !fee (r) in liquid metals will be clarified from both theoretical and experimental points of view.
In § 2 we give a summary and supplement of the previous results for quantal mixtures. 91 In § 3 on making use of the results in § 2, some general results iu a liquid metal are derived, including its compressibility and the Friedel sum rule for the electron density distribution around a constituent ion in the liquid metal. We calculate the static and dynamic structure factors and also the RDF by solving an integral equation numerically with the use of model potentials in § 4. In the last section, we discuss the important role of the quantal direct correlation functions (DCF) in treating a liquid metal and construct a physical picture of simple liquid metals. § 2. Previous results and supplement
In a previous paper 9 > (hereafter referred to as I), on the basis of a Hartree approximation,w we have introduced the quantal DCF Cij(r) mixtures in the form *l Th1s equation corresponds to Eq. (~ · ~1) of I, which was miswritten: ,3v,; (Q) of I must be defined as f3v,;(Q) = -C,;(Q), using C,;(Q) in this paper.
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Here. ll, is the aYe rage number of particks o{ i: z,/; rcprt~S<C11tS th>' dc'll~Jty density cmnmcal correlation \\·hich reduces to the structure factor ((2) 
which means th8t the symmetrical rel8ticm in a classical mixture, n,(rjl)/n, 
In general, the isothermal compressibility !Cr of a binary mixture 1s giVen by t be formula**l
which can be written with the aid of Eq. (2 ·1) for a quantal mixture in the form
!Cr
Q~o XQ
For a classical neutral binary mixture, Eq. (2 · 21) is reduced to a well-known form!:\)
Formulas in liquid metals
(A)
Response and correlation functions
In liquid metals, vve can deal \vith the wns classically, so that the results of § 2 can be written in simpler forms because of /_Qor =1 and Xr/I ~ Sn(Q), and the free-ion polarizability is giVen by a classical one , 01 (
with .r~ (o)/Q) ~1'vi1(1/2. In liquid metals, the Fermi energy Ere of the electron gas is so high compared with the temperature of liquid metals that the electron giiS is treated as at absolute zero temperature. Therefore, the .free-electron polarizability in the zero self-energy approximation may be written as 
At this point, it is important to realize that, although the electrons lll a liquid metal behave as a quantum fluid, the density-density canonical correlation of electron-ions if/[ reduces to classical form, namely, the structure factor sci (Q): the reason for this fact is discussed later.
The relation (2 · 7) in the case of liquid metals states that, when an 1011 IS l1xecl at the origin, the electron density distribution around it is connected to sd (Q) b)-the relation (3. 8) which IS rewritten by the in\·erse Fourier transform as
In the case where an electron is fixed at the ongm, the wn density distribution around it satisfies the relation that is, n 1 
(r[c)/n 1 +(/Je(r).
In this respect, we should refer to the \York by Cowan and Kirkwood,n In pre\·ious work 14 l on the electron gas in the jellium modeL \\·e ha,-e calculated the electron density dis tribn tion around a fixed electron JZ ( r I v) / lle and the radial clistribu tion function q(r), and haYe shown that these two quantities are different from each other for sm<d l interparticle separation while they become identical in the large distances:
The reason for this difference is attributed to the recoil effect and the indistinguishilbility of identical particles since n(riv) is identical with the density distribution around a point impurity particle \\'ith an infinite mass and the smne charge as an electron. The same is the situation for the electrons in a liquid metal. (3 -17) This is nothing but the result from a one-component model for liquid metals, vV here Cj~ (Q) is used to calculate x/I ( (!)). Therefore, introduction of Cj~ (Q) in an attempt to treat liquid metals as one-component systems is equivalent to the neglect of (I)-dependence of vj~ (Q, tt!) in the two-component model in the generalized Hartree approximation.
The result of numerical calculation based on Eqs.
(3 -13) and (3 ·17) is shown in § 4.
(B)
Compressibility and Friedel sum rule
Before proceeding to the numerical calculation of correlations, we may discuss the general properties of a liquid metal, provided that we can divide the electrons distinctively into core and conduction electrons as is the case in a simple liquid c ..
By combining Eqs. (3·18) and (3·19), we lind (3. 21) which JS written m an alternative form: 
1-neCee(Q)XQ 0 e (3 ·24)
vvhence \YC obtain by taking the zero wave-number limit (3' 25) because of
In this expression, the prime denotes the non-Coulomb part of the DCF, that is,
, {J
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(3. 27) Furthermore, vve can also obtain the similar formula for fused saltc; b:,-taking the classical limit of Eq. (:3-25) and by putting Z=l ancl n 1 · n, -~n 
Liquid l'vfetals as ElectJ"on-Ion Systems

S {neCr!l) --nc}dr=ZSu(O) =~ 2.:(2l+ l)?)z(QF).
7[ l (3. 36)
This equation shows that the distortion of the electron density around a constituent ion in a liquid metal is small due to the factor Su(O) which is of order 10-2 , and also phase shifts ?Jz(QF) will be small. This situation presents a strong contrast with the case of an impurity ion in an electron gas immersed in the uniform background of positive charges, where the ion is screened by building up the large electron accumulation around it to fulfil the condition This fact can be understood more clearly by noting that in Eq. (3 · 33) the second term on the right-hand side makes larger contribution to compensate the positive charge of the ion than the first term; that is, the ion constituting the liquid metal keeps the charge neutrality by displacing away the positive charges (ions) rather than by inducing the electron charge accumulation around it.
In addition, this situation can also be investigated from another point of Yiew. In the hypernetted chain approximation an effective mean field potential experienced by electrons around a g1ven ion is expressed by Eq. (2 ·13), of which the Fourier transform is written as
with See (Q) =1-n/';ee (Q) If we take a pseudo-potential approximation to Ver(r), the electron-ion interaction can be treated as a weak one so that it is valid to approximate C,r(Q) = -j]v,r(Q), which is nothing but the random-phase approxlmation; then we obtain
and Ill the ;oero wave-number limit
Therefore, we realize that the effective electron mean field potential caused by the ion is small in the small wave-number region owing to the factor Su(O). § 1. Numerical caleuiation
In the preceding section, we have studied the general properties of simple liquid metals on the basis of the result of I. In this section \Ve calculate the structure factors S1J (Q), the RDF gu (r) and the dynamic structure factors S; 1 (Q, 
Cu(Q) -(]vJr(Q) {1-Gu(Q)} +C~r(Q).
Cre In Fig. 1 the structure factors Sij (Q) are shown; the dotted curve denotes ,')'n(Q) calculated from the Percus-Y evick hard-sphere model with -1) = 0.45. On comparison with the Percus-Y evick result, the main peak position is shifted to the small wave-number side and its shape is distorted asymmetrically. The shoulder in the main peak comes from the ion-ion potential consisting of the hard-sphere part and the Coulomb part. This shoulder is present also in the case of the one- moving around in the homogeneous electron gas as though they had no interaction with the electrons, and thus the electron gas in the simple liquid metal is quite consistent ·with the jellium model; g,, (r) in Fig. 2 coincides with that calculated from the jellium model.w Curves of the dynamic structure factor of ions Sn(Q, ii!) calculated from Eq.
nrC1rCQ) =F(Q) +nr SK(Q,s) fru(s) +rr,(s) -r-C'IrCs)}ds,
(3-13) are shown in Fig. 3(B) : curves in Fig. 3(A) are obtained on the basis of the one-component model (3 -17) . The dynamic structure factor Su(Q, W) based on the two-component model differs from that based on the one-component model in that the former (Fig. 3 (B) ) has the broader zero sound peaks than the latter (Fig. 3 (A) ) at the small wa\·e-numbers. This difference is ascribed to the fact that the zero sound of ions in the two-component model subjects to the Landau damping due to individual motions of the electrons contrary to the one-component model. §
Concluding remarks
In the present work, we ha,-e shown a method of calculating the ionic and electronic correlations in liquid metals as coupled electron-ion systems. Since in a liquid metal the ions behaYe as a classical fluid and the electrons constitute a quantum fluid, theories to treat classical and quantum liquids in a unified manner may be regarded as examined by applying them to liquid metals. In fact, the application of our theory to liquid metals reveals the importance of quantal DCF (\ (r) in dealing with classical and quantum fluids in a unified fashion: For example, the compressibility formula (2 · 21) for a quantal binary mixture is applicable to fused salts, liquid metals as well as classical neutral mixtures; the Bohm-Staver term in formula (3 · 30) for liquid metals could not be included vvithout the use of the quanta] DCF.
Without using the quantal DCF we may not construct also those integral equations for quantum mixtures which reduce to equations for classical mixtures in the limit h---'>0; as a simple example, the random-phase approximated equation for quantum mixtures is given by CuCr) = -/1vij(r), and not by cijCr) = -,'1vijCr).
In § 4 we have used an integral equation for the ions
This equation is quite similar to that used preYiously for an ion liquid in the uniform negative charge background, except that the DCF is the quantal one: we must use this quantal form in liquid metals due to the presence of electrons which behave as a quantum fluid. Furthermore, the difference between our definition and that of l'vlan·h-Tosi'' concerning the effective ion-ion DCF also shows the significance of the quanta! DCF; this problem is closely concerned with establishing integral equations with the use of the quantal DCF as mentioned before.
It should be noted that an ion constituting a liquid metal distorts the electron charge distribution so as to satisfy the sum rule J {n, (ri f) ---ile} dr = ZSn (0), which presents a contrast with the case of an impurity ion in the jellium model: J {ne X (rl I) -ne} dr = Z. That is, a constituent ion in the liquid metal displaces only about one-hundredth electrons from the uniform electron distribution compared with an impurity ion in the jellium model due to the factor Su(O) ,~ 1 o-2 • This fact gives an answer to the difference in the positron annihilation experiments between solids and liquids: a positron in a solid metal cannot push away ions surrounding it so that it behaves as if in the jellium model and satisfies the sum rule (3 · 37) with Z = 1 by accumulating electrons around it. On the other hand, a positron in the liquid metal can displace ions off from its surrounding and as a consequence electrons accumulate around it in a much smaller amount than in the solid metal.
In the present calculation we haYe used model potentials for ion-ion and ionelectron interactions. In order to compare with experimental results of Sn(Q), we must use more realistic potentials.
In particular, the quantal hypernetted chain equation should be used in attempting to investigate the conduction electron distribution in the core region of an ion, since in this approximation ne (rl I) can be given by solving the wave equation (2 ·15). Huwever, RDF, g,, (r) and q1e (r), as IS the case in simple metals. In simple liquid metals the behaviour of the electron is quite similar to that m the jellium model and the ions are moYing through the electron gas without disturbing its uniform charge distribution on the average. This picture makes a strong contrast with Ziman's neutral pseudo-atom model 21 > of liquid metals, which states that each ion moves about in a liquid taking with it screening charges rigidly: His model is founded on the linear response theory to calculate the screemng charge distribution around each ion.
